HRET advanced its mission to transform health care through research and education in 2017 by concentrating on three priority needs:

1. Leadership and System Innovation
   - 117 Healthcare Transformation Fellows implementing innovative health care delivery and payment models
   - 1,184 leaders trained with TeamSTEPPS® to improve communication and teamwork
   - 4M® delivery model launched: 5 health systems piloted 90K older adults to benefit
   - 281-strong brain trust: 1st HRET design-thinking session for health care

2. High Reliability Across the Continuum of Care
   - HOSPITALS
     - HIIN®: 1,600 U.S. hospitals
     - 39K incidents prevented
     - $400M saved
   - STRIVE®: Committed to reducing overall infections
     - 135% more hospitals
     - 29 states collaborating with HAI partners
   - ICUs – AHRQ SAFETY PROGRAM
     - 15% increase in participating ICUs reducing CLASBI and CAUTI
   - AMBULATORY
     - AHRQ® Ambulatory Care Toolkit
       - Evidence-based
       - Instructional
       - Reduces transfer risk
   - PATIENT TRANSITIONS ACROSS ALL SETTINGS
     - Huddle for Care
     - 1,500-strong professional online community shares best practices to prevent patient incidents

3. Population Health
   - 12 states create SHA-SHD® partnerships
   - 10 hospitals form community alliances
   - 650+ community health professionals accelerate solutions at ACHI conference

Partnerships + Change-Creating Tools
- Playbook Hospital-community partnerships
- Multimedia guides: Social determinants: food, housing, transportation
- Website Community health needs assessments
- Toolkit Multidisciplinary approaches to opioid epidemic
- Webinars: 12 on leading topics
  - 2,000+ attendees
  - 94% satisfaction

Enable Healthier Communities
- Social environment
- Physical environment
- Community investment

HRET is a recognized leader in the news and on the podium.